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PRO I .O G U E

PROCESSIONAL HYMN : Magnae Deus p otenti ae

Most powerful God, you recurn part of chose born of the water to the depths
and a part into the air. You ser down in the sea those plunged in the waters
and raise co the heavens those innundated, so, though offspring from one
common elemenc, they both find their separate homes. Amen.

O rlan do d i Lasso
(1532-1596)

D omine, D omi nus noster

0 Lord, our Lord, how glorious is your name over all of the earth ' You have
exalted your majesty above the heavens. With glory and honor you have
crowned man, and you have given him dominion over the works of your
hands, putting all things under his feet: All sheep and oxen, yea, and the
beasts of the field, the birds of the air, the fishes of the sea, and whatever
swims rhe paths of the seas. 0 Lord, our Lord, how glorious is your name over
all the eauh! (Psalm 8: 1; 5-9)

Co t t EG I U M

I . MA STERS OF SON G

T H E CA G ED SPA RRO W

The Bi rd Fancyer 's Delight
(18th century)

A Tune f or the Sparrow
Avery Gosfield, recorder

Of al l the bi rds that I do know
Charlotte Bacon, soprano

Richard Eerie, l ute

John Bartlet
(fl . 1600)

Dai nty f ine bi rd, that art encaged there
C H O R U S

O r lando G i bbons
(1583-1625)

T H E N I G H T IN GA LE

M ESSEN GER O F LOV E :

Imi tatrone del rossi gnolo Alessandro Poglietti
(d . 1683)David Arcus, organ

0 rossignuo! (Il terato libro de madrigalrJ Claud io M onteverd i
(1567-1643)

Barbara Borden, Charlotte Bacon, sopruiios
Alison Bleick, etio Jeffrey Mead, senor

Peter Gibeau , buss

0 nightingale, who in the green bushes on rhe banks above the flowing river,
perhaps induced now by some weariness, how sweerly you sing to the sound
of the rushing waves! Another wnh you in rhe deep, dark night sings, your
companion, by whom you are consoled But me, although 1 am consumed
with desire and tears and sad songs constantly, no one ever answers, nor for my
loss so sighs or laments. And if a grief weighs upon you, one alive can restore
another joy But 1 am robbed and deprived of every joy.



Quell ' augelli n che canto Luca M aren zio
(<. 1560-1599)

That liule bird which sings so sweetly and flies so sprighdy firsc from the fir
tree to the beech and then from the beech to the myule, if he had a human
spirit he would say: "I burn with love, I burn with love!" Indeed his heart says
it , and he speaks in his own language so that the sweet object of his desire
hears him. !aston, Sdvio, his beloved answers him "I, too, burn with love,
bum with love!" (Guarini , It Pastor Pdo, I, I)

C H ORU S

Borl et
(late 14th century)

Ma tredol rosignol

T RI PLU M :

My sweec and gentle nightingale, why do you say, "Kill , kill, kill?" Become
more gende, I beg you' Come to me, sweet lady! I say this in my encham-
ment, your song of "Oci, oci, oci ," could steal my hearc.

Skylark who flies so high and so brightly sings its sweet song: "Liry, liry, liry,"
go flying ro my love, to him go from me singing your sweet song: "Liry, liry,"
which goes leaping out from my hearc

T EN O R :

0 nightingale from rhe delightful woods, bestow a curse upon rhat wretched
man, and then (besrow) death!

M Y ST I CA L SY M BO L :

A Tune f or the Ni ghti ngale Bi rd Fancyer 's Delight
Liana Laughlin, recorder

N ich olas Gom bert
(c. 1490-1556)CH ORU S

Phi lornena p raevi a

C H O R U S

T H E LA RK

Bi rd Fancyer 's Deli ghtTune f or the Lark
Leila Charaf , recorder

Can vei l a l auzeta m over Bernart de V en tadorn
(c. 1125-c. 1180)

When I see rhe lark spread its wings for loy and fly toward the sun, forgec
itself , and fall in the bliss that rushes to its heart, alas, I greedy envy seeing
such happiness! I marvel that my heart does not melt right then with longing!

D aniel McCabe, ttari toae

1N ST RU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Tune f or the Lark

Lisa Helmel, i oPraao Daniel McCabe, bari tone

LN ST RU M EN TA L EN SEiiI BLE

Sanctus from Missa Phi lomena p raevia

Nightingale, heralder of the pleasant season, announcing the
rain and mire while soothing men's souls with your gemle song,
ful bird, I beseech you, come to me! f ohn Pecham)

Jean Richafort
(<. 1480-1548)

deparcure of
most del ight-



I I . MA ST ERS OF FLI GH T

T H E SPA RRO W -H AW K

A Sparrou-Hauk proud T h om as W eel kes
(<. 1575-1623)C H ORU S

T H E EA G LE

A qui la al tera Faen za M S

(early 15th century)
Peter Gibeau, portetsve

A nne Sell i t t i , vi el le

K ei n A dl er i n der Wel t so schon Ludwig Senfl
(c. 1486-1543)I N S T R U M E N T A L E N SE M B L E

Aqui la al teraI Creatura genti leI Uccel di Di o Jacopo da Bologna
(fi . <. 1350)

Bird of God, banner of rhe just , you have above all else radiant glory, for in
great deeds you triumph! Therein I saw the shadow, therein the true essence!

D aniel McCabe, bari tone

I N ST R U M E N T A L E N SE M B L E

Kyri e from I jfi ssa Kai n i rr der Welt Thomas Cree qui) jon
(d. 1557)

No eagle in the world lives or soars rhat is as beautiful as you, although he
be adorned with feathers carried like a crown sparkling all over, you sweet ,
precious, beautiful fruic [of the uee of )esse)! You soar and live above all other
women by vinue of your beauuful Child, fame, honor, and breeding! Thereby
you must remain with me.

C H O R U S

I I I . BIRD S O F BEA U T Y

T H E SW A N

Il bi anco e dolce ci gno Jacob Atcadelt
(<. 1450-1505)

The beautiful whice swan is singing of death. While I, weeping, arrive at the
end of my life, a strange and different departure, which would be a comforted
death. I die blessed, a death which does not kill but rarher fills me all wirh joy
and desire. If in such death I do not feel any other grief, with a thousand
deaths I would be com ent .

Clara Shaw, soprano Jeffrey Mead, David Arcus, tenors
David Preyling, beri toee Peter Gibeau, bass

D er Sch rvanen dreher 17th cenmty

Are you not the swan-driver> Are you not the selfsame man? Then drive a
swan to me so rhat I can believe n . And if you cannot drive a swan for me,
then you are no swan-driver ! Drive a swan to mel

Don't you know the swan-dover with his long nose? He has driven the swans,
he has caught the roosters, he has shut in the peacocks, he has fed the swans.
I don't care for a man! If I did care, I wouldn't have a good life.

M EN ' S C H ORU S

O r lando G ibbonsThe silver suan uho, li vi ng, had rio note
Melissa Malde, sop rano

VIOL QUARTET



T H E PEA CO CK

Der pf oben suancz (The Peacock 's Tai l)
I N ST RU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Barbignant
(fl . 1480)

Agnus Dei III from Mi ssa Der pf oben suancz
Clara Shaw, soprano Jeffrey Mead, David Arcus, terrors

David Freyling, bantoise Ferer Gibeau, bass

Jacob Obrecht
(1450-1505)

I V . BI RD S O F ST EA LT H

T H E CU CK O O

Excerpt from Ri cercare g3 Johann Uirich Steigieder
(1593-1635)David Arcus, organ

Der Kuckuck auf dern Zaune sass

Barbara Borden, Lisa Hetmel , sopranos
I N ST RU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Der Kuckuck auf dern Dec he sass Johannes Eccard
(1553-1611)

The cuckoo sat on the roof and left the hedge. There few leaves and grass
grew, yet he desired ro live there the whole summer long. Still he suffered no
hunger, and he cerned on his song at che same ume: " Cuckoo, cuckoo."

Tammy Locke, soPtano
I N ST R U M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Der Kuckuck hat si ch zu Tod gef allen Johann Stephani

The cuckoo has fal len co hss death from a hollow wil low tree Fa la la la la
Who will now this long year while away the time for us? Fa la la la la Frau
Nightingale who sits on a branch wifl do that. She sings and hops and is full
of joy when the other birds are silenr Fa la la la la Although my love wronged
me, I don't care much. Lec go away what will not stay. I have a little feeling,
but it doesn't amount to very much Fa la la la la

Jennie McAvoy, Sandra Rose, i oPrasios
Clara Shaw, mezzo soprano Wingate Greachouse, tenor

Thomas Lloyd, bantone
C H O RU S

T H E 0 33(?L

From D euterom el ia
(1609)

Of all the bi rds that I ever see
Tammy Locke, Sandra Rose, soPranos

Ludwig Senfl
Caspar Othmayer

(1515-1553)

I ch arm es K auzlei n kl ei ne

I, a poor little owl, where shall I fly at night all alone? It gives me such horrorl
The ool distorts its aff l i cti o many f oist. The bough has disengaged me, for
thar I shall come to a scandsnll . The little leaves are all dead, my heart is full
of sadness. The on! makes trickery, its sinten ty ss f alse!

M E N 'S C H O R U S

I N ST RU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Johann Stephani
(early 17th cemury)

The cuckoo sat on the hedge It was raining heavily and he was wec Afl erward
the sunshine came, and the cuckoo was again pretty and fine. Then he swirled
his f eathers and fl ew far across the lake.



Sreeet Suff olk ore/ T h om as V au tor
(born c. 1590)Barbara Borden, Charlotte Bacon, roPranor

Ahson Bleick, al to Jeffrey Mead, tenor
Peter Gibeau, barr

V. A SSEMBLIES OF BIRD S AT TH E COU RT OF LOVE

Composi te of Bi rd Caffs
I N ST RU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

V ai l l an t
(late Ldth century)

Par mai ntes f oys

Many a time I have enjoyed the sweet melody of rhe nightingale, but the
cuckoo will not sing in tune with her. Rather envy makes the cuckoo sing
against her: "Cuckoo, cuckoo," all of his life, for he chooses to disrupt the
song. And so the nighungale declares: "I order you to slay him, slay and kill ,
slay and kill , fi on him, fi on him, fi on the cuckoo who wams to speak of
l ovel "

'*And I beg you, gentle skylark, kindly to sing your song 'lure, lire, lirony
that God teaches you." Ic is rime for the nighungale to sing her song: "Kill ,
kill , kill l" Those who assail you wdl all be killed! To arms! Take up your
sword, make the quail and the srarling sing! Beat this cuckoo, then kill him!
He is captured, captured' Now he should be killed! Now we may proceed con-
fidently. Go and pick the tender moss to adorn yourselves. "Ami, ami, ami,"
I shall always pray to the God of Love.

Barbara Borden, soprano

I N ST R U M EN TA l EN SEIII BLE

Lady, the birds right f arrly T h om as W eel kes
CH ORUS

EPI LO G U E

RECESSION AL: Dorni ne, D omi nus noster O rlan do d i Lasso

!You have given man dominion overl . . . the birds or the air, rhe fishes of the
sea, and whatever swims the paths of the seas. 0 Lord, our Lord, how glorious
is your name over al l che earth !

COLLEGI UM

P R O G R A M N O T E S

Commentaries on birds usually have tended to reveal far more about the nature of their
authors than of their subject. Although the habits and life patterns of the various species have
remained essentially unchanged for many centuries, man's perception and interpretation of the
birds have been influenced by his own varying attitudes and ideals. Aristotle's early attempts at
direct observation gave way in the 1st century A.D. to the encyclopedic compilations of Pliny
where fact, speculation, and myth were reported without distinction. In the 7th century, Isidore
of Seville focused on often unfounded etymological explanations for the names of birds. Medieval
Latin bestiaries converted birds into moralistic Christian symbols through which man might gain
insights into the divine world. Birds were rarely viewed as independent living creatures until after
the Renaissance. They served rather as convenient traditional devices by which writers and poets
could reflect emotions, social opinions, or moralistic concepts.



PR O L O G U E

The birds were products of the fifth day of creation. God then created man on the sixth day
and awarded him dominion over them and all other life on earth. The Thursday Vesper hymn,
Afagnae Deus potentsae, reminds us that water was the common element from which both birds
and the creatures of the sea were formed. Lasso's Domi na, Domi nus noster incorporates words
from Psalm 8. On Tuesday of Septuagesima week, a recitation of this psalm follows the reading
of the account from Genesis of the fifth and sixth days of creation.

I . M A ST ERS O F SO N G

The Caged Sparrou

The selections from The Bi rd Fancyer 's Delight, which introduce various birds in this section,
are drawn from an 18th-century collection of recorder tunes that were specif ically designed to be
taught to caged birds. The English refer indiscriminately to all small grey birds as sparrows. The
skill of our songster suggests that some kind of finch is more likely the bird implied throughout
this section of our program. Bartlet 's Of all the bi rds, set to a text of George Gascoigne, recal ls
the pet and earlier namesake in Skelton's poem The Bok of Phyllp c Sparoue. Gibbons' Dai nty
fi ne bsrd serves here as a commentary on the caged bird in Bartlet 's song. The poet likens his
plight as a prisoner of love to his lady to that of her confined bird. His desire only to please and
serve her is assumed also to be shared by the bird.

The Nighti nga/e

Messenger of Love: Pogliett i 's imaginative Imi tati one ael rossi gnolo is a movement f rom a
large collection of keyboard pieces entitled Rossignolo. The outpouring of song imitated here
recalls Pliny's account of the nightingale singing unceasingly for a fortnight early every spring.
Monteverdi 's 0 rossignuol contrasts the poet 's laments which go unheeded with the nightingale's
sad song that is answered afar by a consoling mate. The traditional melancholy in the nightingale's
song stems from Ovid's version of the grisly tale of Philomela, Tereus, and Procne in the sixth
book of the Metamorp hoses and from Petrarch's sonnet Quel rosi gnuol in l l canzoniere. Marenzio's
Quell ' augclli n borrows a portion of the opening scene from Guarini 's l l pastor f iclo. The elderly
Linco exhorts a young and indifferent Silvio to heed the echoing songs of a pair of birds, which
we assume again to be nightingales, as symbolic of the universal power of love. Borlet 's Ala trcdol
rosignol is a virelai (AbbA) consnucted over a recurrent ground bass. The texts entreat the night-
ingale and the lark to carry their songs as messages of love between the lady and her lover.

Afysti cal Symbol: John Pecham's 13th-century poem, Phi lomcna, p raevia, interprets the con-
stant singing of the nightingale as symbolic of the Christian soul longing for heaven. Richafort 's
moret Phi lomena, p raevia is based upon a paraphrased portion of Pecham's poem. The Sanctus
from Gombert 's Mi ss~ Phi lomcna p raevi a borrows melodies from Richafort 's work and serves here
as a prelude to the motet and a musical parallel for the transformation of the nightingale from a
symbol of earthly to one of divine love.

The Lark

The troubadour Bernart de Ventadorn served in the court of Eleanor of Aquitaine. The canzo
Can vei la lauzeta recounts some of the misfortunes inherent in courtly love. The text contrasts
the ecstasy of the lark in fl ight with the grief of the poet in discovering the carnality of his lady.
That the poem was widely known and much admired is attested by Dante's paraphrase of it in
the Paradi so (XX , 73-78). Curiously, however, the great Florentine never makes any mention of
B ern ar t ' s n am e .



I I . M A STERS OF FLIG H T

The Sparroui-Haivk

Chaucer, as Alanus before him, places the birds of prey highest on Nature's scale. They oc-
cupy the position closest to the Dame herself in his Parliament of Fowls and suggest that the
author intended them as symbols of the nobility. Weelkes's A Sparrow-Hawk p roua' is an ironic
miniature essay on vanity. A captive nightingale promises, if released from the hawk's grasp, to
sing praises to no other bird. Unmoved, the hawk vows that he would not forego his dinner to
afford a thousand other birds the pleasure of such quiet .

The Eagle

Pliny credits the eagle with being the most honorable and strongest of all the birds. Its leg-
endary ability in old age to regain its eyesight and to restore the vigor of its plumage by flying
into the sun and then plunging three times into a fountain accounts for the eagle's distinction as
a resurrection symbol in the medieval bestiaries. Jacopo's tri -textual madrigal Aqui la al teral Crea-
tura gentilet Uccel dk Di o explores much of the mystical imagecy associated with the eagle. We
present the work first in a later, highly ornamented adaptation found in the Faenza MS and then
in the original version but with only one text sung and the other two parts performed instrumen-
tally. The tenor melody in Senfl 's Kei n Adler i n der Welt recurs note-for-note in Crecquillon's
Kyrie from his Missa Kain i n der Welt. The text stresses that Mary soars higher than the eagle
and her crown in more resplendant. We have chosen to restore the original German words to the
tenor melody of Crecquillon's Kyri e.

I I I . B I R D S O F B EA U T Y

The Stean

The common belief held that no swan sings except when dying was first discredited by Pliny,
who had on occasion apparently observed the vociferous Whooper Swan. During the Renaissance,
the madrigalists in Italy construed death as a term for sexual gratification. The lover's death in
Arcadelt 's Il hi anco e dolce ci gno contrasted with that of the swan thus assumes erotic overtones.
The old dance melody Der Schivanendreher was used by Hindemith in a viola concerto. The text
provides a comic portrait of the servam who was commonly employed to care for the swans, pea-
cocks, and other fowl that graced manors and castles in the late Renaissance. Gibbons' justly
famous The silver swan replaces the eroticism of Arcadelt's early madrigal with British moralism.
The text laments that the geese outnumber the swans in English society.

The Peacock

The plumage and tail of the peacock are unsurpassed for beauty, but its feet and voice leave
much to be desired. It became recognized as a symbol of the resurrection because of the ability
of its flesh to remain firm after death. Barbingnant's Der pfohen suancz is an appropriately os-
tentatious dance. The mystical and symbolic aspects of the peacock can be represemed musically
by noting the reappearance of Barbingnant's tenor in the Agnus Dei of Obrecht's mass.

IV. BIRD S O F ST EA LT H

Th e Cuck oo

Atypical behavior in birds resulted in their being stereotyped as unnatural and, as a conse-
quence, untrustworthy and associated with forces of evil or death. The female cuckoo's parasitical
nesting habits account for the derogatory terms cuckold and cuckoldry. Steigleder's Ricercare pre-



sents an amusing and persistent imitation of the cuckoo's limited song. Stephani's Der Kuckuck
auf a'em Zaune sass and Eccard's Der Kuckuck auf a'em Dache sass emphasize the bird's totally
erratic and unpredictable behavior. The cuckoo falling to his death as recounted in Stephani's
Der Kuckuck hat sich zu Tod gefallen signifies that some misfortune has ended. In this instance,
a young man 's sweetheart has lef t him for another .

The O ral

The owl's unsavory reputation stems from prejudices that arose concerning its unnatural noc-
turnal habits. The bestiaries usually proclaim it devious, unreliable, and a harbinger of death.
Ich armes Kauzlein kleine introduces us to the owl's feigned expressions of fear and helplessness
and then cautions that the bird is not to be trusted. Of all the birds that I ever see was a popular
17th-century drinking song. The owl's cries of "Te whit, te whoo," idemify it as the Tawny Owl
encountered in Shakespeare and Drayton. Vautor's Sueet Suffolk Oul sketches a generally favor-
able and sympathetic picture of the Tawny Owl but still alludes to its role as one that sings dirges
for dying souls.

V. ASSEMBLIES OF BIRDS AT THE COURT OF LOVE

Assemblies of birds serving as attendants of either Venus or the God of l ove found numerous
expressions in medieval and later literature. The assembly often participated in debates on some
aspect of love or love poeny. In a 14th-century poem La messe des oisiaus by Jean de Conde
Venus postpones the business of her court until after the birds sing mass. The vociferous and spite-
ful cuckoo flies overhead, interrupts the nightingale's singing of the Gloria, and then hides in a
hollow tree. Afcer the service many wish to put the cuckoo to death, but Venus forbids them.
The traditional enmity between this pair finds further expression in the 15th-century poem The
Cuckoo and the Nightingale, attributed to Thomas Clanvowe. The poet sides with the nightingale
in a debate, and she promises that he will hear her the next May before the cuckoo. This poem
influenced Milton's sonnet 0 Nightingale, that on you bloomy spray, which warns that if the
cuckoo sings before the nightingale in the spring it is an ill omen for lovers.

Vaillant's Par maiutes foys obviously also forms a part of this tradition. Here the nightingale's
song of love is constantly being interrupted by the discordant cuckoo. In anger, the nightingale
incites the other birds to beat the cuckoo to death. Then all can worship the God of Love without
interruption. Weelkes' Lady, the bi rds right fai rly recalls similar texts that appeared in France
during the latter part of the 14th century. Choruses of birds singing of love try to rouse the lady
who sleeps too late in the morning.
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